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Win a Luxury Minicoach Trip at OpenSwindon.co.uk

OpenSwindon.co.uk celebrates over two years online with a series of competitions, prizes
include a luxury minicoach trip and a relaxing kinesiology session.

(PRWEB) June 11, 2005 -- Celebrating two years online and over 2000 visitors a month, SwindonÂ�s most
comprehensive directory of local websites is offering a selection of prizes in cooperation with advertising
partners.

Prizes include a luxury Limo Ride, Pick Up & Return anywhere in Wiltshire with Bottle of Bubbly provided by
SFX Limos, a Private Luxury Minicoach from Swindon to Heathrow provided by Corus Travel and a
kinesiology session with Connie Pearce.

Niall Johnston of SFX Limos was pleased to take part in the promotion, Â�OpenSwindon.co.uk reaches our
target market = young people in the Swindon area. This marketing push will give us great exposure and the
competition format will drive visitors to our website to find answers to the questions.Â�

Â�We are really happy to get SFX Limos to work with us on this,Â� says Chris Bulzacki from
OpenSwindon.co.uk, Â�the Infiniti FX45 limo is one of the world's most impressive stretched limousines. The
kinesiology session and luxury minicoach trip from Corvus Travel will also grab the interest of our users.

OpenSwindon.co.uk has achieved impressive traffic growth so we expect to partner with more companies over
the coming months.Â�

Further details are available at http://www.OpenSwindon.co.uk
Business websites get free listing at OpenSwindon.co.uk, another great service from Rubber Dragon Limited.

Competition Partners:
SFX Limos
SFX Limos based in Swindon offer the ride of a lifetime in a jaw dropping Infiniti FX45 limo which is one of
the world's most impressive stretched limousines. If you want a truly magnificent limousine for your special
occasion then look no further.
http://www.stretched4u.com/

Corvus Travel
Corvus Travel Ltd. based in Swindon offer Private Transport Services and Professional Guided Tours to local
attractions such as Avebury,Stonehenge, Bath and The Cotswolds.
Luxury Minicoach and MPV services include Airport Transfers, Travel to Sporting & Corporate Events,
Weddings,Music Concerts and more.
http://www.corvustravel.com/

Kinesiology, Connie Pearce
Kinesiology is holistic complementary therapy that works by muscle testing, itÂ�s a simple but effective way
of maintaining a sense of well being.
http://www.kinesiologytherapy.co.uk/
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Contact Information
Chris Bulzacki
Rubber Dragon Limited
http://www.OpenSwindon.co.uk
+447879637159

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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